
Students workers strike • • • almost 
That was the strike that almost 

,ras. 
llad it materialized students fill

ing self-help jobs in the dining 
1alls, library, admissions office and 
science building would ha\'e "taken 
yesterday off." It is unclear just 
what were the demands of the 
student workers. Or, rather one 
::.tucknt was demanding a wage in
(·1·case, another was concerned that 
the ;i00.00 alloted would not be 
l'arned because of the calendar 
change. 

'!'he beginnings of the strike 
can be traced to last fall when a 
wage increase was no more than 
casually brought up. At a Trustee 
Committee meeting on student af
fairs, to which various students 
were in\'ited, one said, casually ov
er lunch that with fewer weeks in 
the calendar students would be 
making Jess. Prentice admitted in 
a n'ccnt interview with News that 
"Frnnkly, 1 had forgotten about 
it." 

Although some indi\'idual stu
dt•nts had discussed the question 

with :Mrs. ?llonis of the Placement 
Office and with Mr. Anderson, no 
representative of all students was 
chosen until Tuesday night when a 
meeting was called to discuss the 
possibilities of a strike. At this 
time Donna Ryan, Rose Weaver, 
Patricia Jlendell and Sandy Noga 
were nominated to fo1m a commit
tee to investigate the problem. 

One of the issues involved was 
the students' claim that it was 
impossible to earn the alloted 
monev at the current wage. Two 
years· ago a committee on financial 
aid chose eleven hours as the max
imum suggested work load for stu
dents on self-help. In the past this 
limit was strictly enforced and 
people not on self-help were not 
allowed jobs. But as President 
Prentice pointed out and as :Mr. 
Anderson su11ported at the Tues
clay evening meeting, there are 
more than enough jobs on campus. 

One important question is 
"hether it is possible to work 
cYen· week that school is in ses
sion: According to t.he figures that 

Jliss Dorothy lrrgang, Financial 
Aid officer, presented at the Tues
day meeting, students would be 
$28.00 short of their predicted in
come due to calendar changes. 

President Prentice assured a 
trio of students who talked with 
him on Tuesday morning and the 
group of approximately 100 stu
dents that he met on Tuesday 
evening that "an equitable solu
tion" will be found. At that time 
no concrete proposal was made, 
but students were assured that if 
there had been a mistake in arith
metic it would be corrected. 

The issue that bothered many 
students was more concrete. 1Iany 
believe that $1.36 is too little to be 
paid for campus work, regardless 
of the number of hours worked per 
week. As was pointed out at the 
meeting, the tuition increase has 
made it "harder to make ends 
meet." 1liss Irrgang explained 
that the policy of the financial aid 
office is to take all factors into con
sideration including how much the 
family can afford based on analy-

sis of the Parents Confidential 
Statement. 

One problem with discussing a 
Jlat wage increase for all student 
workers is that Local 254 of the 
Building Ser\'ice International is 
holding elections i11 several weeks. 
Because of the gtrict rules go\·ern
ing fair labor practices a-nd be
cause the college fears that it 
might set a precedent which the 
unions could use, it is not likely 
that a wage increase would occur 
within the next few weeks. 

Another problem is the fact that 
the college is presently in n finan
cial squeeze. :\fr. Anderson told a 
News reporter that ''I can guaran
tee it won't be a 21r increase. This 
would cost $122,000 a year.'' This 
cost is more than the college can 
afford. 
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\\'hen questioned as to the 
chances of a wage increase, Pren
tice and Anderson both agreed 
·•we do and will consider wage in
creases." However, :\Ir. Prentice 
pointed out that the best way to 
achie\·e these was to go through 
the "proper" channels. He felt 
that t.he current situation wa.5 the 
pl'oduct of a failure to do so. 

The Tuesday meeting cleared 
away little confusion. However 
the dech;ion was made not to strike 
or dl•monstrate until more infor
mation was available. The stude.nts 
also \'Oted that ta.king jobs from 
non-student workers such as in the 
dining halls was unnecessary 

' (t 
( 
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\Villiam Prentice, college president: If they think the wage scale 
is unfair, lt them come to us. I have ne\'er been approached by a 
representative of all the student workers. 

Gordon Anderson, assistant comptroller: 
there is more money. The money is there. 
getted to be there. 

Admittedly 
It was bud-

rhoto, by Suun Burl 

Karen Sarkarla, student and Emerson head waitress: They (the 
student workers) think they ha\'e done all the negotiating possible. 



W eh of rumors 
Earlier this week rumors of a self-help work

ers strike circulated around campus. An in
crease in the student pay rate, now 1.36, was the 
central issue. 

A strike or another form of protest was nec
essary because "all other means of rommunica
tion had broken down." So a Tuesday night meet
ing was schedule<l to determine exacth· what ac-
tion, if any, should be taken. · 

It was soon obvious that any immediate pro
test would have been absurd Why'? Because of 
an embarrassing lack of knowledge br students 
as well as administration otticials of such essential 
facts as who Jrncl approached administration mem
bers and what ··promises" had actually been made. 
Communication had not broken down; •it had nev
er really begun. 

Students pointed out it was impossible to 
eam $500.00 working 11 hours a week at ~1.36 
per hour. Prentice said arithmetic errors would 
be corrected before June. 

Students complained the real issue, a pay in
crease, was being lost in discussion of calendar 
systems. Anderson said the Jlossibilities of a pay 
raise \Vere "plus rather than minus", but there 
could be no concrete discussion until local labor 
concerns were settled. 

Irrgnng explained the financial aid system. 
Students began to walk out at 9 :55. Four stu
dents were hastily nominated to fonn a com· 
mittee to study the issue. 

Studying "the issue'' sJ10uld ha\·e been done 
before the meeting. If sttulents had been able to 
present a clear, well-substantiated demand for a 
wage increase or if the administration members 
had .gotten together to discuss who had ap
proached them, the meeting would not have been 
so frustrating. 

Yet occasional frustration mar be beneficial 
if communication can't be accomplished any other 
way. 

Can frustrated individuals communicate'? 
Perhaps not. 

But the greatest achievement of the meet
ing, despite many misunderstandings, wru; that a 
solid basis for future action has been laid. The 
committee fonne<l will, hopefully, accomplish 
more than ten such meetings. 

Rumor is not usually reliable and this case was 
no exception. Action· can not be based on half
truths anymore than it cnn be based on a lack of 
knowledge. The legitimate complaint that the 
pay is too low seemed to be set aside for less im
portant matters. 

~ow, perhaps, the real issue, is 1.36 enough, 
can be settled. 

GCA 
( Eclitor's note: The ideas outlined 
below ure t11c oute-0111c of last 
wock's open meeting to review 
OG.1t clecticm proccd1ircs.) 

19iO CGA elections beginning 
next week will have an approach 
and a style new to ·whcaton elec
tions. 

There is a dual purpose in the 
new procedurl': more innovative 
an<! farsighted candidates intl'rest
cd i11 reordering Clr remaking rath
er thnn in maintaining; nrnl a more 
aware campus, sensitive to future 
possibilities as we)) as to present 
realities. 

\\'hcaton stuclc11'ts ha\·e hcsitat
C<i too long to cha11cnge an,! inno
vate, reluctant (out of lethargy 
and lnck of imagination) to seek 
out new dimensions for the school. 

Voting day approaches 

revamps elections 
This flexibility and foresight arc a 
must if we are to remain a viable 
community. 

The upcoming elections will try 
to set this innovative tone for the 
coming school year by attracting 
candidates who have the imagina
tion and energy to move in new 
directions. 

Votc!I Earned 
The immediate goal of the new 

election procedure is to make can
dirla tes earn thl'ir votes instead of 
merely posing for them. 

Incumbents of all ofllccs will 
first issue statements evaluating 
the nature anrl the work of the 
ollicc th<'Y held. These statements 
will hopefully define the ofiices as 
they arc now for the people inter
ested in running for positions. 

A11 candidates will campaign, 
issue statements, and hold di~cus
sions, to focus attention on issues 
rather than on personalitil'S. Each 
candidate will be required to form· 
ulatc recommendations on policies 
for the ofiice for which she is run
ning. 

For most first and second slate 
canclidatc•s, these ideas will be 
publicized in mimeographed boOk· 
lets of all condidatc stat<'ml'nts and 
in a discussion meeting with any 
inter<'sted voters. 

Bnttlc for Fop 
For contl'mlers for CGA Presi

dent, Judicial Chnirman, Academic 
Chairman, and Social Chairman 
the exposure will be more intense. 

Election Calendar 

These girls will issue policy 
statements to Xi•ws in addition to 
holding a discussion mePt ing with 
interested voters during their cam· 
paign. ThPy will also make a 
final, formal speech at the "meet 
the candidates" meeting, and be 
available for final discussion at the 
coffee break after the meeting. 

Feb. 16-Feb. 20 
1''eh. 24-March 3 
March 2-March 6 
March 4 
)larch ;; 
Mar<:h to-March 
March 18 

17 

Declarations for first slat.e 
Petitions for first slate 
Declarations for second slate 
Meet The Candidates 
Elections for first slate 
Petitions for second s]at.e 
Elections for second slate 

This C'Xtra th0ught and energy 
on the part of lx>th candidate and 
vnt<'r will hr>pcfu1ly result In a 
more valid ckction than we have 
had in the past-an election that 
will be able to forecast some kine! 
of optimism for the futur<' as we11 
as security for the present. 

------Letters to the Editor-----
"The frcrdom of the individual at Wheaton Col

lege is insepamhle from the gc>nl•ral freedom en
truste1l t•J the community; the honor of the irnlivid
unl is insPpamblc from th~ honor of the whole." 
Designed tu place authority for cnfordni,: the rules 
on t•nch indi,·idual, this is supposedly !ht• honor prin
cipk• which has he('n in effect this year. The previous 
c ,llccth·e n•s1><msibility cluusc was mechanical and 
inflc..xlblc>, allowing the student neither options nor 
altt•rnnti\'t'S to l'Xl'rcise her own judgment. The 
honor principlt• docs not dl'llnC'a te n specific procc<l· 
urc for "!Piling on somt'one." It nssumcs that in 
deciding what hcnefits herself, the indi\'iclual will 
consider thl' community's goocl. 

Ignoring responsibility is undeniably the easiest 
way out. No ont• checks. It may be \'i<'wctl as an 
l'SC.IJ><' claust• for tho:,;l' who dlsm·ow tht• l'Xistence of 
a community ,\It hough no one is expecting that \Ve 
nin aroull(I i:u~hing bmthcrhood, it dO(.'s impute :i 

c.crtoin n.'fiJKmsihlc r.,mccrn for other students. 
,\sslirl'1lly, 11 strong individualistic trenrl prevails 
throughout ttw country. However, the 11sscrtion of 

Prof. evaluations 

of indi\'i<balism clol'S not necessarily preclude a 

f<'Piing of unity with a frllow human being. 
,\ction, in c·oncl'rt with the ideals of indh•idunl 

honor, is implied . Last spring I had hoped thnt 
rl'writing thl' collective n•sponsibility clause would 
allow a natural an<l spontanl'oUs 9immunity feeling 
t1> t•voln•. Unfortunately, a l'Pluclancc tu carry out 
tlw nill':,; made by Lcgislatiw Board hos cmqrged. 
This is due partly to the li-1 parietuls which an' 
dillicult to l'llf•HTl', nllll prt·sumably we ha\·e pro
gressPd bl'yond the stage wlwre room checks arc 
nl'Cl'ssai·y. Or han• we? Wheaton's CGA is found· 
t'd on tlw i1ll'a that students arc capable of making 
their own ml<~ and seeing that they arc C'nforcetl. 
The fuct that stwlents sec the prt'scnt parietals 
mPrely as a halfway point to unlimitl'd parietals 
indicates the faith in CGA's !ncrediblt• power. But 
this power hus dt>\'l'lopecl bt•cauf•' of the willingness 
of P,tch indiddunl to make it work effectively. While 
Smith's mil's nrl' mnde by a lKHll'd comprised maml.Y 
of fuc11lty and administration, we arc able to pass 
:tlm ,st any h•gislntion st•en to bl•nefit !hi' commun· 
ity. 

Policy statement '70 Instructors have been evaluating stu
dents for years. But at Wheaton this 
has become a two-way street. 

During e.xnm week of last semester 
each student got dctnilc1l sheets on which 
to <'\'aluatc each of h<•r courses. Despite 
exam Wl'ek grind, many students did 
complete the sheets. 

You mny not ugrct• with the rull's. Then the logi
c~1l solution is to chnnge them, rather than just pre
tending they do not exist. To cl:11m to exercise 
responsibility and in!t•grity which ob\ iously is not 
therl• is hypocritical. Somt• people are sick of not. 
being able to sh•t•p IK'causc of a nois) party next 
door; other people lock their doors l,cc,1usl' they arc 
nfrairl of intrwl<'rs; and still othPrS an• tired of 
\\'caring blinckrs l>l'Causc they might run into a 
situation where thl'y would bl' held accountablt•. In
stead of ri,king tlw possibility of offending someone, 
\\'l' would r11thcr feel incon!listl'nt within ourselves. 

A newspaper has three main re
sponsibilities: to inform its read· 
ers. to interpret info1mation, and 
to pro\'icle a forum for opinion. 

The incoming editors feel the 
Xews shoulcl and must first deal 
with relatively important issues 
right on campus though these 
issues may have implications off 
the cnmpus. Not only do we hope 
to deal with these issues, but also 
to use the press in stimulating 
Wheaton to deal with them as well. 

The Wheaton Xews draws criti
cism because its views and priori
ties are those of its staff. Relative 
news values are sometimes debat
ed, not excluding within our staff. 

Howe\·er, the paper has in the 
past neglected to pro\·ide a forum 

for more than a few students. 
We want to expand the news

paper to include an area where any 
member of the Wheaton commun
ity can express his opinions-in 
composition, photography, or 
whatever. 

To do this we need help: start
ing in the next iss.ue the Wheaton 
News will include an open area: 
VIEWPOINT. Deadline for View
point copy will be each Friday at 
ii :00 p.m. for the following Thurs
day issue. Viewpoint material, 
typed double-spaced, may be' de
posited in :\Ieadows East 105 or 
Stanton 103. 

And now, as Viewpoint starts 
we need your suggestions and criti
cism. 
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Just what happened to th<'sc sheets, 
after students deposited them in the 
collection boxes in the dormc;? 

Acatll'mic committee sorted th<'m, 
rubber barnled the piles, and forwarded 
each J>rofcssor his very own, with sea
sons greetings. And that is as far as 
they have gone. 

:Many stuclents, in completing the 
sheets, thought this might be a channel 
to someone other than the professors of 
their·courses-a chance to tell Park Hall, 
perhaps, their feelings about their pro
fessors arnl courses. Perhaps by this 
proccss some student consensus would 
show up on n certain professor or course. 

:\lnybc al) of this is an indic,ttion that our system 
is an nnachronism. Then Wl' should changl' it im
ml•din tely. But I don't think we should dismiss this 
t'r<>sion of trust as just anothPr indication of individ
ualism or growing up. To close our eyes to rcspon· 
sihilty is to make n mockt'ry of our sclf-gon•rnmcnt. 
C.imposed of t>lt·cted rC'prescntatives, both Honor 
Hoard and Lq;islntive Board are dl'iegntecl the 
auth 1rity of making and C'nforcing the rulC'S for the 
c:m11~unity. Th<'y ha\'e that cluty oflicinlly. But 
unollicinlly this is gi\'cn to everyone. I only wanted 
to cxpr·pss my conct'rn about th<' individualism which 
degt•ncrall's into sl'ifi>,hncss, about self-importance 
which !'m<'rgcs as egoism. I [01101· Board cannot, nor 
rhes it want to lr~l,;lat(• a chungt' in attituclc. This 
is a plea for mature caring. If we du not show 
ourselVC'S able to carry out constitutional duties, 
perhaps the administration could do it for us. 

llclbuln :\furrny '70 

Another criticism of the present course 
evaluation system is that some students 
feel inhibited in their responses b<'causc 
of fear that the professor can tell, 
through listing of her major, class, and 
such, who the critic Is. This is cspc- _ 
cinlly true in small classes. I n•ccntly had occasion to visit the Wheaton Cam

pus and ha\'c lunch in Emerson rlining hall. I was 
appalled and disgust<'d to sec a young lady, clad 
only in a rath<'r Jlirnsy nightgown, eating lunch 
then•. Has this bec:Jmc nccl'ptnblc behavior at 
\\'heaton'.' It was il'ss than four years ago that hair 
curlers were consid<'red otll'nsive and outlawed in 
the dining halls. Frankly, I was <'mbarraSSl'ci, and 
glad my husband wns not with me, and even more I 
wns glad I was 11ot uccompaniecl by a faculty mem
ber. Infor'!1ality is great, but isn't this carrying it a 
little too far? 

Professors will soon get notices from 
Academic committee asking for opin
ions on the evaluation system used last 
S<'mcster. nnscd on these comments, the 
committee will modify the system, in
cluding the wording of the sheets, for 
spring cvnlua lions. 

The SC'Cond Sl'mest<'r shl'cts should be 
out a few weeks before exams, according 
to committee chairman nctsy Finley. 
The fall sheets were heh! up by a hc:wy 
Io~d in the duplicating department, she 
said. ,Janice l'ollm Hagstrom '68 



Newest national concern 

( E,ditor's note: This open letter is from the hecul
quarters of a nationwide poUution teach-in, planned 
for this spring.) 

An unexpected 10% of the Wheaton student body 
demonstrated active support of the nationwide En
vironmental Teach-In, to be held April 22, by 
attending two recent organizational meetings to 
prepare for Wheaton's participation in this national 
expression of public concern for the cessation of 
environmental decay. Under the leadership of Wis
consin's Senator Gaylord Nelson-the man respon
sible for the idea of a Teach-In-and the program's 
national coordinator, Harvard graduate student 
Denis Hayes, more than 350 colleges and 200 high 
schools in the United States are presently preparing 
programs which aim to educate communities and 
individuals to an awareness of the necessity for 
immediate action to halt population increase and 
environmental pollution. 

Inspired by Jerry Murphy and Claude Blanc, fac
ulty advisors for Wheaton's Teach-In, students at 
the second meeting divided into three groups, Pol
lution, Population, and Conservation, elected chair
men, and began to plan for speakers, seminars, films, 
and other suggested activities for April 22, which 
members of the community are urged to attend. 
Additionally, four students were selected to repre
sent Wheaton at last weekend's meeting of the 
New England Committee for Ecology Coalition, in 
Boston. 

Pollution - Spring Teach-in Planned 
Both Mr. Murphy and Mr. Blanc emphasize that 

the success. of Wheaton's Teach-In will depend upon 
the enthusiasm of the organizers and participants 
and that leadership must come from the student~ 
themselves. Not only does no other national con
ce7n touch the lives of so many Americans as does 
this one of environmental improvement, but also, 
no other concern, if neglected, is as potentially, di
sastrously overwhelming. The Environmental 
T:~ch-In involves, essentially, an awareness of in
d1v1dua~ re.spons!bility to other individuals, and a 
correction in attitude toward the environment both 
of which are implied in a remark of the late Ameri
can ecologist, Aldo Leopold: "We abuse land because 
we regard it as a commodity belonging to us. When 
we see land as a community to which we belong 
we may begin to use it with love and respect." ' 

Plans are now well underway for a nationwide 
Teach-In next spring, Wednesday, April 22, on the 
grave crisis facing the quality of the environment 
and the quality of life in America today. 

A national headquarters and staff to organize, 
coordinate and service this effort is now estab
lished in Washington. The address is Room 600, 
2100 "M" Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20037. 

The aim of the National Teach-In is to encourage 
students across the country to take the initiative 
in organizing April 22 environmental teach-ins on 
their campuses, and associated efforts in their com
munities. 

Successful teach-ins on all campuses on the same 
day will have a dramatic impact on the environ
mental conscience of the nation. They will be im
mensely effective as an educational effort in arous
ing public opinion concerning necessary steps to 
protect our environment and establish quality on 
a par with quantity as a goal of American life. 

There is no question that in the long run, the 
environmental challenge is the greatest faced by 
mankind. Distinguished scientific authorities have_ 
been warning for years that mankind is rapidly 
destroying the very habitat on which he depends 
for his survival. 

In addition, population continues to increase 
worldwide-while scientists warn that wc may have 
already passed sustainable population levels. All 
across the country, and worldwide, increasing num
bers of citizens arc voicing the same intense concern 
as has been so eloquently expressed by the ecologists 

and other environmentalists. 
Yet, many arc still not aware of the environment

al problems being created by our advancing tech
nology. Federally-financed projects-such as the 
supersonic transport plane-raise grave questions 
about possible new environmental dangers. Many 
respected scientists and national leaders have indi
cated that although some positive steps have been 
taken, toxic, persistent pesticides are still accumu
lating in the world environment, wreaking destruc
tion on fish and wildlife-and threatening man 
himself. Is the price we pay for these products in 
terms of their effect upon our environment worth the benefits we obtain from them? initiatives in exploring with all citizens the prob

lems created by man's growing impact upon his 
The pollution of our rivers and lakes, and of the environment. 

air in our urban areas continues to accelerate. 
Suburban Sprawl C nt

. t d t t We believe the National Teach-In next April 22nd 
o mues o es roy vas scenic 

d 
provides students the opportunity to accomplish this 

' an recreational resources, with little heed being b · 
given to plans to create workable environments. o Jective. Hundreds of teach-ins on that day would 

And the ml
·11·ons t d . b bring together for the first time on a national scale 

1 rappe m our ur an and rural h 
ghettos continue to suffer the worst of the massive t c many young people who are already concerned 

about the environment, and would involve and edu-
air, water, land and noise pollution. catc many more as well. 

Who will finally bear the brunt of this tragic I dd' · n a 1t1on to bringing this widespread involve-
irresponsibility? The new generation now in school 
the generation which will soon inherit the world mcnt, the teach-ins would present information draw 

the issues, stimulate plans for action, and demon-
environment. The time has come for all citizens 
to begin thinking about the basic questions raised strate the strength of concern for a livable world. 

by technologl
·cal a(lva d . Furthermore, the environmental teach-ins present 

nces an environmental de-gradation. an unprecedented opportunity for the involvement 

S d 
. by student initiative of communities, organizations, 

tu ents m America and the world, who are 1 d ea ers, and concerned citizens of all generations in 
deeply concerned with the hard choices which their 
generation faces, arc uniquely well suited to take a common, nonpartisan effort to meet a problem 

of far-reaching consequence. 
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Fall Semester-Israel CAPE COD 

BRAIDED RUG CO. 
They say •.• 
She gets her cloth'.es 

Wading River Yarn Shop 
166 Taunton Ave. Rt. 140 

Norton, Tel. 285-4563 
Open daily and Saturday 

10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
Wednesday to 8 P.M. 

Brandeis University /The Jacob Hiatt Institute 
Study in Jerusalem, Israel/July-December, 1970 

(40 students from 16 universities enrolled in 1969) 

JUNIORS AND SENIOR ELIGIBLE 

Four courses/ Hebrew not required/ Earn 16 credits 

Cost: $2000/ Tuition, room, board, round-trip tr~vel 
SOME FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE. 

Write today for information/applicatio~ deadline March 1st. 

The Hiatt Institute 
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY 
WALTHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 02154 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO START 
YOUR OWN CHURCH? 

We will furnish you with a Church Charter and you can 
start your own church: Headquarters of UNIVERSAL LIFE 
CHURCH will keep records of your church and file with 
the federal government and furnish you a tax exempt status 
-all you have to do is report your activities to headquart
ers four times a year. Enclose a free will offering. 

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH 
BOX 6575 HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021 
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I mile from the College 

finest quality American rugs 

I 

at Milady's 
Rt. 123 Norton Open daily 1-9 p.m. ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

Adding Machines, Typewriters, Calculators 

Attleboro . Business Machines 
411 OLD COLONY ROAD, CHARTLEY, MASS. 

. Olivetti - Underwood - Canon Electronic 
SALES SERVICE - RENTALS 

PIZZA 
Plain 
Onion 
Pepper 
Onion & Pepper 
Salami 
Sausage 
Pepperoni 
Mushroom 
Anchovies 
Hamburg 
Special 

.95 
1.10 Cold Cut 
1.10 Salami 
1.15 Meat Ball 
1.25 Sausage 
1.30 Tuna Fish 
1.25 Ham 

GRINDERS 
Lg. 
.90 
.85 
.90 
.95 
.90 

1.30 Veat Cutlet 
1.30 Crab Meat 
1.30 

.95 

.90 

1.65 

Sm. 
.55 
.45 
.50 
.55 
.50 
.55 
.55 
.70 

WONDERBURGER 
Fried Clams 

HAMBURGER - CHEESEBURGER 

Onion Rings 
French Fries 

.45 Pastrami .70 
!
Roast Beef on the Bun .70 

.25 

WONDER CHEF'S 
"Our Products are Delight in Every Bite" 

PIZZAS - GRINDERS - CLAMS - BEEF 
68 FALMOUTH ST., ATTLEBORO, MASS. TEL. 222-9269 

If you want faster service call before your leave 
they ~ill be ready on arrival 

Orders accepted till 9 P.M., deliveries by 10 P. M. 

Sewing Problem? 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. &iperience 

MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstress 

rwwwwwwwwww., 

SPECIAL • 
STUDENT PRICES I 

Dresses $1.25 • 
! 2 Piece Suits $1.45 • 
; 3 Piece Suits $1.85 l 

Coats $1.65 • 
Skirts 50.¢ and up • 
Sweaters 50 .¢ i 

in by 10:30 l 

I out by 3:30 ' 

Miller Cleaners ! 
• 407 Old Colony Rd. ~ 

LN:;:i;..R.:;. ~=-_ :,::,::::., 



What's News---Brief s -----Evaluation satire---
What's with the ol science buildin • 

? Bl' SUSAN SHATTO 

l 
That the Course Evaluation sheets completed by all students in 

December were recci\'e<I with enthusiasm would seem to imply t~at 
most students thought them a successful means of critically C\'aluatmg 

Rehabilitation of the old science 
building is in progress. By mid 
July of this year, it will be ready 

1. There arc no more 2:00s. This 
means that during the week 
freshmen have to be in the 
dorm by 1 :00 a.m. and upper
classmen, by the end of senior 
hours-as always. On week
ends, everyone must be In by 
1:00 a.m. or else take senior 

to house offices for the Psychology, 
Sociology, and possibly Govern
ment, Economics, History, Philoso
phy, and Religion departments. 
This would mean that the existing 
office space in the Doll's House I 
coulc! be used for additional book- I 2. 
store facilities and the offices in 
Emerson would be converted into 
bedrooms which they were to be-

hours. 
When changing registration, 
only Information may accept 
the call. Do not call your 
roommate and have her change 
it. gin with. 

The old science building will also 
riro.·irlc space for more seminar 
room., anti incr('ascc! data process
Ing facilities. 

The building was built in 1911 
nncl updated in 1911, hmvc,·er, it 
has received little innorntive re
construction since that time. 

Mr. Ranrlall, Superintendent of 
Buildings and Grounds, empha
sized that the created space will 
not be given to any one depart
ment, but that it wlll be shared 
hy nil the departments that ha\'c 
been spread out all over the cam
pus due to lack of space. 

Mme. Mirlellc Lt'gac~. Canadian 
organist, ,,ill give u recital in the 
chapel on Sunday, Feb. 15 at 3:00 
p.m. ,\ reception in Yellow Parlor 
will follow the recital. Also on 
Sunday, ''Gospel Acconling to St. 
~Intthcw" (Italy, English dubbed) 
will be shown nt 1:00 J>.m. in the 
Science Center Auditorium. Ven
Ice .Film Festival Award 19G9: Ari
mission dirt cheap--(frec!!) 

A new mu111C'.al, "Cry For Us 
All", is playing a four-week pre
Broadway engageml'nt (through 
Sat. :\Iar. 7) at the Coloninl 
Theatre, 106 Boylston St., Boston. 

1 The play is based on William Al
' fred's off-Broaclwny pla~'.· "Hogan's 
1 Goat", and stars :\let. smger John 

1 Reardon, J onn Diener arnl Rohe rt 
Wl>edc, with Helen Gallagher. For 
ticket info., call or write the Col
onial Theatre. And while we're on 
the subject of the theat re-here's 
a sneak prcvi('\\' of coming attrac
tions! That all-American " tribal 
love-rock" extra\'aganza-"IIAIR" 
-opens Friday, :\lurch 6, at the 

Wilbur Theatre', 106 Boylston St., 
Boston!! 

"Thi' Lonl'lhws~ of the Long Dis
tance Runner" 1 Richardson, nrit
ish, 1962) wi ll be shown :\Ionday 
night, Feb. 16, at 7 :00 p.m., as an
otlwr in tht' Wheaton History of 
i\Iotion Pictures Film Series. Come 
one, come all-it's a good flick. 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday Only 

Clothes Price 
$4 Wheaton Sweatshirts 

Spe~ial Sl.00 

While they last 

Janet & Marvin Elliott 

The 
Wheaton Plate 

Is Here 
Come and See It at 

Wheaton College Bookstore 
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1 I t t . f 'their classes and proft'Ssors, in the expectation that the expcrim('nt Seo n c rnmat c presen a 10n o . . . . . , 
B k , 1 1 ti coul<i potcntaallv result 111 improving the quality, content, and pr('sen· Samuel cc ett s mag na on . , · , 

d t 1. t d b tnt1on of \\ hcaton s courses. De·1d Irm,~lne stu en ·< 1rcc c y . . 
.' E ' , ,., d d F b Undoubtedly, the sponsors of the experiment will WC'lcome sug-

:\!Jss .Tonn .vans, ""c ncs ay, c . t· f . . I 1 . . If Th . . . t ft~n 
• Th 1 F b 19 t 8 ,00 ges ions or 1mpruvmg t 1c eva uatwn 1tse . e cnt1c1sms mos o '. 18 

and u~c ay,. e ·t 1 ·T~ t. heard ar(' thnt the format seemed oriented toward the sciences, did 
p.m. in the .xpcnmen 

8 
ca re. not include categories for remarks on seminars, and that the ndjccti\'eS 

foutstuncling-cumpctent-wcak) offered to the student to indicate herap· 
praisals sceme<l to make of the professors either scmi-deific beings or 

Attention, all of you who arc \'illage idiots. Although the following e\'aluation, the invention of n 
plunnin;; to participate in \\'hcu- Uni\·ersity of Southern California Geology teaching assistant, Jerry 
tcm's Fathers' \'\'cckcntl this year. Schiller, is for instnactors only, it ne\'erthelcss seems to circum\'ent the 
:\larch 13-15 is approaching quick- criticisms pertaining to the courses, as well, for its categories arc com· 
ly, so ull Inst-minute details must prehensi\'c enough to relate to all departments while its choices arc 
be attended to now. specific ancl realistic enough to meaningfully c\'aluatc the mcrits-<>r 

It ls extremely important that f demerits-of the instructor: 
those in charge of organizing the Instrm·tor Performnncc Evaluation 
weekend kno\\' in ach·ancc how 1. Quality: 
many fathers und daughters arc a. Leaps buildings with a single bound. 
c,>ming, uml their plnns to attcncl b. :\Iu~t take running start to leap O\'er tall buildings. 
certain cn'nts which will he helcl. c. Cun leap only o\'cr short or mcd_ium buildings with no spire,: 

Next week, from February 19 to cl. Crashes into buildings when altc•mpting to jump over them. 
the 23rd, the junior class n•prc- c. Cannot recognize buildings at nil, much less jump. 
st•ntn t iws will be canvassing in all 2. Timeliness: 
of the dorms. The questions that a. Is faster than a Sf)(.'eding bullet. 
will be askPd will concern \\'hether b. Is as fast as a spC'l•ding bullet. 
or not your father clcfin!tely will !Jc c. Not quite as fnst as a .speeding bullet. 
coming, anti whether or not he cl. Almost as fnst as a slow bullet. 
woul<l Jikt• to stay in the dorm or t•. Wounds self with bullet when attempting to shoot gun. 

3. Initiutive: has madt' other arrang(•mcnts. 
n. Ts st1·ongcr than a locomotive. It would also be helpful if you 

could f:'l\'C the reps some iclen of 1 
what meals your father will be 
here for, as well as your pluns for 
attending Uw Dance Group per
formance on Frirlay night, \'oclvil 4. 
ancl tht• Pops' Concert on Snturcluy 
night. arnl Sunday :\Torning Cofft>e. 

h. Is stronger than a bull elephant. 
c. Is stronger than a bull. 
cl. Is slightly weaker than a small bull. 
c. Shoots the bull. 
Adaptability: 5. Communication : 
a. Walks on water consistently.• a. Talks with God. 
b. Walks on water in emergencies. b. Talks with the angels. 
c. Ahle to walk on thin ice. 
cl. Can walk only on thick ice. 
c. Falls through ice. 

c. Talks to himself. 
cl. Argues with himself. 
e. Lost•s these arguments. 

Students must tuke the responsi- I 
bility of getting in touch with their 
dorm's junior reprf'scntativc dul'ing 
this time if somehow she is unnhlc 
to get in touch with you. 

So iC you still haven't checkcc.i 
with Dari, you'd better get a-crack-
In'! 

The sponsors of Wheaton's course evaluat ion program should 
adopt i\lr. Schill('r's exemplary effort, and in the meantime, students 
al'l' uq.wd to test the merits of it by applying its discriminating stnnd· 
an!~ to their own professors. One wonders how many disguised mHI 
saintly Clurk Kent's arc among Wheaton's fnculty, nnc! how many pro
fr~sors an• myopic all(! mnlaclroit sophisters? One would suspect the 
majority of instmcton; pince somcwhct·c in between. 

WANTED-CAMPUS REPRE
SENTATIVE 

UNLIMITED COMMISSIONS 
NO INVESTMENT, NO 

PAPERWORK 
Write for information to: 

Miss Barbara Kumblc 
College Bureau Manager 
Record Club of America 
270 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10016 

For Your Valentine 

Cards and 
Candy a t 
Haskins Pharmacy 

Norton, Massachusetts 

Month of February 

STUDENT SWEETHEART SPECIAL 
Lakeside Cleaners 
40 West Main Street, Norton 

(at Scott's Garage, across from Fernandes) 

Car Troubles? 
LET US HELP 

\ 

Paul Mitrario Chevrolet 
12 Pratt Street 

In the Heart of Mansfield 
Fast - Courteous Service 

Certified Technicians Expert Body Work 
W reeker Service 

ARRANGEl'tn;NTS FOR PICK UP & DE LIVERY 

339-8937# 8938 . 

Lose 10 Lbs. In 
10 Days On New 
Grapefruit Diet 

This is the revolutionary 1ww 
grapcfnait diet t hat cVC'ryom• is 
suddenly talking about. LitPral
ly t housands upon thousands of 
copiC's have been passed from 
hand t o hand in factories, plants 
and offices throughout the U.S. 
There will be no weight loss in 
the first four days. But you will 
suddenly drop 5 pounds on the 
5th day. T hcn•after you will lose 
one pound a clay until the 10th 
day. Then you will lost 1 J~ 
pounds every two clays until you 
get down to your proper weight. 
Best of a ll t here should be no 
hunger pangs. Now rcvisPd and 
enlarged, this new diet plan lets 
you s tuff yourself with foods 
thnt were formerly 'forbidden' 
. . . Such as big steaks, trim
med with fnt, Southern fried 
chicken, rich i.rraviC's, mnyon
nuisc, lobst P1-s, swimming in 
butter, bacon, Cats, sausages 
and scrambled eggs. You can 
cat until you arc full, until you 
cannot possibly eat any more. 
And s till you should lo~c 10 
pounds in the first ten duys, 
plus 11,2 poumls ('\'Cry two clay,; 
thereafter until your weight is 
down to normal. The secret bc•
)linrl t his new "Quick W('ight 
loss" is not g('nerally known. 
S tuff yourself on the permitted 
foods listed in the diet plan, and 
still lose unsigh tly fat and ex
cess body fluids. When the fat 
und bloat a rc gone you wall 
cease to lose weight, and your 
weight will remain controller!. ,\ 
copy of this new and startlingly 
11ucccc:~ful diet plan can be ob
t ained by sending $2 to 

R & B ASSOCIATES 
P.O. Box 45046 
Chicago, Illinois 

60645 


